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executive summary
baCKGrOuND aND CONTeXT
pastoralists are a collective of several hundred million livestock keepers distributed all over 
the world whose unique livelihoods face challenges that are often linked to the environ-
ment in which they live and to the mobility that characterizes them. pastoralists are the 
main producers in the world’s drylands, mountains and cold areas. Governments often 
neglect to invest and provide public services and tenure security in rangelands, and private 
actors are not really keen to be strongly involved. this results from a lack of knowledge 
and awareness about integrated landscape management within national and local govern-
ments, the private sector, and civil society actors. Knowledge about the real contribution 
of pastoralists to territorial, regional and national economies has yet to percolate down to 
more national and local actors. One reason is that many integrated landscape management 
programs lack strong monitoring and evaluation components, especially ones that could be 
used beyond the household or community scale, making the social, economic and environ-
mental assessment of benefits difficult.
to fill this gap, cirAd was commissioned by FAO to support pastoral organizations 
in Argentina, chad and mongolia in collecting and analyzing primary data, provide new 
insights into the economics of pastoralism, and assess the contribution of pastoralism to 
national Gdps. to add a more dynamic analysis, cirAd proposed to identify what stake-
holders perceive to be the main shocks impacting pastoral systems in Argentina and mon-
golia and the main adaptation and coping strategies implemented by pastoralists to cope 
with these disturbances.
HOW WaS THe STuDy CarrIeD OuT?
the study is based on the elaboration of conceptual frameworks for the determination 
of income and production costs, the analysis of shocks and strategies, and the analysis of 
economic contributions. these different frameworks were designed to be appropriate and 
adapted to the intrinsic characteristics of pastoralism in Argentina, chad and mongolia. A 
preliminary step consisted of identifying pastoralists through a census conducted under the 
impetus of FAO. For this study, part of this census work was used, and triangulations with 
information provided by pastoral organizations and national censuses were made to deter-
mine the sample of households to be surveyed. two sampling targets were set based on the 
capacity of the pastoral organizations to carry out the surveys within the existing time and 
cost constraints. the main technical constraint was to remain within a margin of error of 
less than 5% in accordance with standard statistical approaches. Finally, we analyzed data 
collected on 1 197 pastoral households in Argentina, 803 in chad, and 765 in mongolia.
detailed questionnaires were developed and administered to the households in the 
samples. data collection was carried out using tablets and sometimes in paper format 
due to poor internet connections. data were then routed to the Open Foris server based 
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at FAO in rome. this made it possible to monitor the information collection process on a 
day-to-day basis and to make certain adjustments. cirAd was in charge of extracting the 
information required for the analysis, and of ensuring the accuracy and integrity of this 
information. Finally, income and cost analyses were elaborated, economic contributions 
were identified using value-added and production approaches, and shocks as well as adap-
tation and coping strategies were examined from the perspective of the actors involved.
MaIN FINDINGS
rapid investigations among pastoral households allowed an idea of the average composition 
of a household’s herd. in Argentina, a pastoral household has 65 livestock Standard units 
(lSu)1, the equivalent of 30 cattle, 14 camelids, 35 sheep, 137 goats, 11 donkeys, 12 horses, 
and 13 pigs. in chad, a pastoral household has on average 192 tropical livestock units (tlu), 
meaning 102 cattle, 36 camels, 73 sheep, 45 goats, 9 donkeys, and 7 horses. in mongolia, 
the average animal ownership for a pastoral household is 78 lSu or 757 equivalent sheep, 
meaning 29 cattle (including yaks), 2 camels, 193 sheep, 173 goats, 19 horses, and 13 mares.
the average annual gross revenue in pastoral and agropastoral areas is estimated in 
Argentina at Argentinian peso (ArS) 577 927 (equivalent to united States dollars (uSd) 
20 5742); in chad at central African cFA Franc (XAF) 3 030 760 (equivalent to uSd 5 454); 
and in mongolia at mongolian tughrik (mnt) 11.8 million (equivalent to uSd 4 773). Over-
all, the average gross revenue is provided by livestock product sales (37% in Argentina, 
54% in chad and 74% in mongolia), other monetary revenue including off-farm revenue 
(28% in Argentina, 16% in chad and 16% in mongolia) and household self-consumption 
(35% in Argentina, 30% in chad and 10% in mongolia). the breakdown of the gross 
revenue allows one to see strong regional disparities of the sources of revenue in the three 
countries. the diversified sources of revenue and the importance of self-consumption in 
household economies also indicate that pastoral systems fulfill a range of functions, serv-
ing as a source of income, food security and flexible labor. in addition, as poverty analyses 
mainly take an absolute poverty approach, which considers the essential nutritional needs 
of individuals, incorporating self-consumption becomes relevant to improve current figures 
about poverty in pastoral regions, particularly in chad. this also reflects the difficulties in 
carrying out analyses of household poverty in pastoral systems.
Annual average production costs amount to ArS 52 682 (uSd 1 875) in Argentina; 
XAF 815 153 (uSd 1 467) in chad and mnt 698 653 (uSd 283) in mongolia. in Argenti-
na, production costs are dominated by feed purchases (65%) and service charges (18%), 
whereas in chad, animal health expenditures and herd restocking constitute the main cost 
items (27% and 26% respectively). in mongolia, costs come from the purchase of services 
(44%) and herd restocking (37%). 
1 the “livestock unit”, abbreviated as lSu (or sometimes as lu), is a reference unit which facilitates the 
aggregation of livestock from various species and age as per convention, via the use of specific coefficients 
established initially on the basis of the nutritional or feed requirement of each type of animal.  
the reference unit used for the calculation of livestock units (=1 lSu) is the grazing equivalent of one adult dairy 
cow producing 3,000 kg of milk annually, without additional concentrated foodstuffs.  
(https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:livestock_unit_(lSu))
2 in 2018: 1 uSd = 28.09 ArS; 1 uSd = 2 472.48 mnt; 1 uSd = 555.72 XAF  
(https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/pA.nuS.FcrF?locations=ru) 
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pastoral households in all three countries studied are effectively participating in the 
creation of national wealth. even when only their monetary/market outputs are considered, 
pastoralists contribute 0.6% of the gross domestic product (Gdp) in Argentina, 11% of the 
Gdp in chad and 9.6% of the Gdp in mongolia. By incorporating self-consumption as an 
important component of gross revenue, the contribution of the same households jumps 
to 1.4% of the Gdp in Argentina, 27% of the Gdp in chad and 11.9% of the Gdp in 
mongolia. Given the importance of self-consumption, particularly in Argentina and chad, 
the contribution of pastoralists to national economies appears to be underestimated. this 
leads to two problems:
•	the first is linked to the temporality of income and production costs, which negatively 
impacts the measurement method of the economic contribution of pastoral house-
holds. indeed, while revenues are calculated on an annual basis, production costs are 
calculated on a multiannual basis. A quick simulation shows that the contribution of 
pastoral households declines more or less sharply depending on the average period of 
time animals are held before being sold. this is because direct production costs relat-
ed to health, watering, feeding, etc. must continue to be covered during this period.
•	the second is linked to a lack of, or the insufficient incorporation of, the multifunc-
tionality of pastoral production systems. the provisioning of other services from 
pastoral systems are themselves insufficiently measured (biomass production, biodi-
versity, water cycling, social impacts, etc.). the effective measure and integration of 
ecosystem services into national accounts remains a challenge. to fully address the 
multifunctionality of pastoralism, we need to assess the condition of ecosystems in 
relation to human well-being.
Another major challenge in pastoral systems in all three countries is the high level of eco-
nomic inequality measured through the tabulation of the Gini index. in Argentina, despite 
the implementation of successful policies to reduce economic inequality (improvement of 
working conditions, both rate of employment and the quality of jobs; incorporation of people 
without formal labor income into the social security system), the Gini index measured in the 
pastoralist community remains very high. On the basis of gross revenue, the distribution of 
revenue in Argentinian pastoral areas is very unequal (Gini index: 56.6%). in mongolia, the 
Gini index is 63.1%, reflecting the unequal distribution of gross revenue. in chad, although 
the Gini index is relatively low (48.3%) compared to Argentina and mongolia, it remains 
above the national average (44.0%). the main concern related to these high levels of ine-
quality is that they can reflect asymmetric access to productive resources (basic infrastructures 
and services, natural resources, land use, etc.) and be a source of instability. it should be noted 
that self-consumption allows a reduction in the level of inequality.
Working with pastoral organizations, households in chad and Argentina were present-
ed with different shock scenarios and were asked to confirm or deny whether they had 
experienced one or more of these shocks over a predetermined period of time (the previous 
year for chad and the last 15 years for Argentina). in Argentina, pastoralists report that 
most of the multifaceted shocks which they are facing affect the entire pastoral sector, and 
are thus covariate shocks (78%) rather than household-level or idiosyncratic shocks (22%). 
the reverse is true in chad, where idiosyncratic shocks are the most reported at 51%, with 
43% being covariate shocks. the remaining 6% of shocks carried forward are attributable 
xiv
to a combination of various shocks. in this context of important shocks, households in 
both Argentina and chad revealed that their most important strategies consist of strength-
ening their mobility by increasing the frequency and amplitude of livestock movements, 
and greater recourse to family labor to complement cattle herding and accompany this 
mobility. in parallel to these two most important strategies, households use complementary 
strategies, such as other forms of pastoral adjustments (animal sales) and the mobilization 
of social capital. however, it is worth noting that households never privilege recourse to 
official aid, thus showing that pastoral and agropastoral households seek to mobilize 
endogenous strategies based on their own system of actions rather than relying on third 
parties in the form of grants, subsidies and credits.
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Key messages
1. (aGrO)paSTOral aSSOCIaTIONS GreaTly CONTrIbuTe TO THe 
COlleCTION OF relIable aND aCCuraTe DaTa
A lack of reliable data on the full contribution of livestock to the economy remains a great 
challenge for policymakers. it exacerbates the limited visibility of livestock sectors, thus 
weakening the argument that more resources should be invested in them. in addition, gaps 
in knowledge on the needs and future dynamics of pastoral systems lead to biased policies 
which do not consider the important role that these systems may continue to play for 
livestock development. in this context, (agro)pastoral associations representing pastoralists 
locally and regionally have a key role to play by contributing to the collection of reliable 
and accurate data. through close and appropriate cooperation with these associations, 
it is possible and even desirable to use theoretical and methodological economic tools to 
analyze pastoral realities and put them in perspective with the rest of a national or even 
a sub-regional economy. the aim is to better integrate herders into the economic system, 
to which they already contribute by playing a key role in animal protein production and by 
implementing management practices adapted to environments in disequilibrium. economic 
analyses to complement historical, sociological, and anthropological knowledge will enable 
policymakers to make more incisive and integrative decisions.
the pilot studies implemented in Argentina, chad and mongolia provide very promising 
results as (agro)pastoral associations showed a willingness to commit themselves and a real 
potential to handle multiple tasks on data collection and management. in addition, their 
role during policy dialogues was undeniably useful. 
2. (aGrO)paSTOralISTS uSe MarKeTS OF GOODS aND SerVICeS aND 
THey eNSure THeIr FOOD SeCurITy THrOuGH purCHaSeS aND SelF-
CONSuMpTION, buT THeIr aCCeSS TO MarKeTS IS CONSTraINeD by 
WeaK eNablING eNVIrONMeNT
producers in extensive systems try to secure both their production and livelihoods over 
time within an overall context that is uncertain. the objective function of producers in 
extensive and pastoralist systems is a composite utility function that balances their short-
term consumption needs and long-term herd building strategy to meet future consumption 
as demonstrated by Fadiga (2009). For these reasons, they participate in markets in an 
opportunistic manner as shown by Wane et al. (2009a). market fundamentals are not the 
primary drivers, but cultural, social, and non-commercial factors play a significant role in 
producers’ decisions to sell. Valuing the production of pastoral households for their own 
consumption and food security becomes essential in view of its importance in pastoral 
systems. in addition, the systematic integration of this value into national accounts appears 
equally important. pastoralists know markets well, but markets do not always respond to 
their needs: inadequate infrastructure, price volatility and complex policy regulations result 
in a lack of an enabling environment in most pastoral areas. 
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3. (aGrO)paSTOral HOuSeHOlDS GeNeraTe WealTH aT THe MICrO 
leVel aND FOr NaTIONal eCONOMIeS
most of the people living in extensive pastoral areas depend on natural resource-based 
livelihood activities, such as herding and farming, and their capability to generate wealth 
in a demand-driven context of livestock products is undeniable. they are able to generate 
wealth because their financial costs of production are relatively limited compared to the 
revenues provided by diverse sales sources. 
their real contribution to national economies remains poorly known because some 
aspects related, for example, to relatively high levels of self-consumption are not well 
addressed. the environmental costs of pastoral activities need to be better assessed from 
an economic point of view. moreover, the annual nature of income measures and the 
multiannual nature of production costs make the assessment of the economic contribution 
somewhat more difficult to carry out. this complication can negatively impact the estimat-
ed contribution of pastoralists to national economies. however, it can be counterbalanced 
by the valuation of provisioning services provided by pastoral systems and thus fully inte-
grate their multifunctionality in national accounts.
4. eCONOMIC CONTrIbuTION OF (aGrO)paSTOral HOuSeHOlDS IS 
THreaTeNeD by HIGH INequalITIeS Due TO aSyMMeTrIC aCCeSS TO 
prODuCTIVe reSOurCeS 
Widening income inequality is challenging (agro)pastoral systems around the world. the 
extent of inequality, its drivers, and what to do about it have become some of the issues 
most hotly debated by policymakers and researchers alike. the relationships between 
inequality, level of income and stage of development are widely analyzed in the economic 
literature. Quantitative measures of inequality become both scientific and political challeng-
es for societies regardless of their level of social and economic development, as persistent 
inequality can threaten sectoral growth, cause investment-reducing political and economic 
instability, fuel social resentment, populism and protectionism, lead to political instability, 
and raise the risk of crises. 
Scant attention has been paid to the importance of livestock activities, through livestock 
endowment and productive strategies, in the emergence of socioeconomic inequalities in 
rural societies. moreover, the majority of the studies carried out in pastoral environments 
have had an anthropological basis and have postulated a form of social equality in pastoral 
societies. pastoral societies often have been regarded as economically egalitarian in view 
of the random nature of pastoral activity conducted in an uncertain environment and the 
absence of differences in social status. however, previous measurements made in West and 
east Africa show strong levels of economic inequality (illustrated by high Gini coefficients). 
these trends can be observed in Argentina, chad and mongolia, where unequal distributions 
of gross revenue result from important disparities in land use and pose the problem of access 
to economic resources (natural resources, basic social services and infrastructure, etc.).
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5. (aGrO)paSTOralISTS OperaTe IN a SHOCK-prONe eNVIrONMeNT. 
THey TaKe aDVaNTaGe OF IT, prIOrITIzING STraTeGIeS baSeD ON 
THeIr OWN reSOurCeS: MObIlITy, FaMIly labOr, aSSeT SaleS, eTC.
the impacts of multifaceted shocks lead herders to seek adaptation and coping strategies 
in a shock-prone environment. in such a context, on the one hand they develop adap-
tation strategies as sustainable long-term strategies (for instance, mobility) that support 
an adjustment process to cope with current or expected shocks or to take advantage of 
potential opportunities (for instance, demand-driven context of livestock products). On the 
other hand, they also use vital and urgent coping strategies as short-term strategies that 
designate measures to address shocks without accurate planning (for instance, wage-labor 
of shepherds). 
to dispel a myth, the pastoralists interviewed all rely primarily on their own family 
resources and social capital; they do not consider official support as a preferred strategy.
6. IMpleMeNTaTION OF THe ObSerVaTOry OF (aGrO)paSTOralISM 
leaDING DaTa GeNeraTION aND VISualIzaTION TOOl ON 
paSTOralISM 
the results of the studies carried out in the three countries identified the knowledge gap 
and above all the possibility of improving it through a relevant partnership in which pastoral 
organizations will have an important role to play in data collection and management. these 
findings indicate the need and relevancy to implement a socioeconomic and environmental 
observatory of (agro)pastoralism in each of the three target countries. the observatories 
will provide collaborative tools for information-sharing, analysis and decision support. their 
aim is to present, compare and disseminate socioeconomic and environmental information 
on (agro)pastoralism.
On the whole, a standard observatory will consist of some basic platforms: a system 
that aims to characterize and map information through innovation platforms to involve all 
stakeholders in (agro)pastoral livestock production, including pastoral organizations, in a 
participatory way; technological platforms to allow relevant information to be received in 
or near real-time; and simulation platforms to describe major socioeconomic and environ-
mental trends. the objective would be to combine all of these platforms to facilitate sim-
ulation, visualization and participation for the detection and mitigation of environmental 
and socioeconomic crises, as well as the identification of opportunities for improving pro-
duction systems and livelihoods of (agro)pastoral and livestock stakeholders. in so doing, 
the observatories should facilitate the implementation of a network of partners dedicated 
to the development of (agro)pastoralism through the cross mobilization of information and 
the construction of adapted and appropriate knowledge while favoring the monitoring of 
changes in (agro)pastoralism, which allows the capitalization of information on the system 
from a given time.

1
Introduction
Pastoralism is a global phenomenon. Due to its complexity, it is not easy to provide a com-
prehensive definition of this polysemous notion. From an economic perspective, pastoral 
production systems may be defined as those in which at least 50% of gross household 
income comes from pastoralism or related activities. In other words, pastoralists are people 
who earn more than 50% of their income from livestock and livestock products derived 
from rangeland resources. This strict definition can help to distinguish pastoralists from 
agro-pastoralists, who derive less than 50% of their income from animals and animal 
products and most of the remainder from crop cultivation as demonstrated by Swift (1979).
However, a more realistic definition would go beyond this economic perspective by 
incorporating other important sociocultural and ecological dimensions. Pragmatically, we 
can consider pastoralism as mobile livestock herding in the dimension of either production 
or livelihood.
Overall, pastoralism is an animal production system that covers some 25% of the 
world’s land area as demonstrated by Blench (2001). Pastoralists produce food in the 
harshest environments, but traditionally suffer from being poorly understood, marginalized 
and excluded from policy dialogues. Pastoral production systems are characterized by their 
complexity and a structurally asymmetric distribution of resources. 
These systems are structured by strong interactions between ecological, social and eco-
nomic processes, requiring genuine transdisciplinary approaches. The PKH is an initiative 
bringing together pastoralists and the main actors working with them to join forces and 
create synergies for dialogue and pastoralist development.
As part of this initiative, CIRAD was commissioned by FAO to provide technical and 
scientific support to a pastoralist-driven data management system project aiming to ana-
lyze pastoral household economies and assess their economic contribution to national 
economies. More specifically, CIRAD led the analysis of the economics of pastoralism and 
the contribution of pastoralism to the GDP in three target countries: Argentina, Chad and 
Mongolia.
Based on permanent interactions with pastoral organizations and primary data collec-
tion, the survey was organized around an overall synthesis of approaches and methods 
adapted to the particular context of pastoral activities in the three target countries. For each 
of these countries, analyses were then carried out concerning revenue generation, revenue 
distribution, operational costs, direct economic contribution, the economic function of 
self-consumption, and strategies used by pastoralists to cope with multifaceted shocks. 
The study also identified key messages in the form of policy implications appropriate to the 
characteristics of pastoralism in the target areas.
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Strong recognItIon of the knowledge gapS
The challenge for poor countries with sizable livestock systems in general, and pastoral sys-
tems in particular, lies in finding a way to foster more efficient modes of production that meet 
increasing demand for livestock products while minimizing adverse impacts on the environ-
ment and human health and improving the well-being and nutrition of smallholder farmers. 
Several pathways can lead to growth in the animal production sector, including genetics, 
improved animal nutrition and disease control, mitigation of environmental risks, and devel-
opment of markets and infrastructures. Each country’s livestock trajectory will depend on 
its particular economic, social and institutional characteristics as it has been demonstrated 
(Thornton, 2010). Whatever the path undertaken, policymakers will face a number of key 
tradeoffs between competing objectives – e.g., economic development, environmental sus-
tainability, improvements in rural livelihoods, export revenues and/or food security – which 
will require availability, access to, and utilization of the best data and methods available. 
A lack of data and low quality and unreliable data inhibit the development of effective 
livestock and pastoral policies. In their paper, “Investing in the livestock sector: Why good 
numbers matter?”, Pica-Ciamarra et al. (2014) argue that livestock and pastoral data collec-
tion in developing countries is conducted irregularly and with inappropriate methods, thus 
missing the opportunity to obtain a reliable baseline for policy formulation. The data that is 
available to policymakers is usually outdated and scattered. Due to the absence of appropri-
ate methodologies and a lack of consistency between sources and over time, the data that 
does exist is hard to compare, combine or analyze. 
Multiple knowledge gaps limit the potential for policies to address key constraints affect-
ing livestock and pastoral sectors in the most vulnerable livestock producing countries in Afri-
ca and Asia. Empirical analyses of the economic contributions of animal production systems 
mostly focus on isolated aspects. Several studies in different parts of Africa have, for instance, 
measured the important effects of livestock sectors on household revenue generation (Little 
et al., 2001; Wane et al., 2009a), poverty reduction (Pica-Ciamarra, 2005; Alary et al., 2011), 
sectoral job creation (Wane et al., 2018a), and inter and intra-household inequality reduction 
(Little et al., 2001; Wane et al., 2009b). 
However, comprehensively measuring and modeling animal production systems and 
their contributions to national or regional wealth creation remains a challenging task. The 
main knowledge gaps include: lack of accurate and appropriately disaggregated data on 
livestock and pastoral production systems; evaluation tools that focus on intensive and 
commercialized animal production systems while disregarding the informal production sys-
tems and markets where most transactions occur; and underestimation of indirect effects 
from livestock (Hatfield and Davies, 2007 cited by Krätli, 2014). 
Ignoring the complex and multiple functions of livestock can lead to a serious underes-
timation of their real contribution to overall national wealth creation. Indirect contributions 
from livestock include animal traction, manure and self-consumption of animal products. In 
addition, pastoral systems provide essential, but insufficiently documented, environmental 
services, such as biomass production, biodiversity and water cycling, as well as beneficial 
social impacts. 
Several studies have attempted to overcome the above limitations to obtain a rea-
sonable estimate of the contribution of livestock to GDP, making significant progress in 
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understanding the economic significance of livestock. In the Sahel, livestock products are 
an engine of growth and the main vector of regional integration (Inter-Réseaux, 2018). In 
Mali, livestock contributes about 19% of the country’s GDP, and represents the third larg-
est export commodity after gold and cotton (World Bank, 2017). In Mauritania, a sectoral 
study initiated in 2001 by authorities of the country, the World Bank and FAO, showed that 
livestock farming generated 15% of the GDP, 75% of the agricultural GDP, and 68.2% 
of value added in the rural sector (FAO, 2002). The same FAO study assessed the role of 
capitalization and livestock insurance, especially for the poorest households, as well as the 
contribution of livestock in terms of fertilizer and transportation services. Livestock was 
found to contribute 24% of household food energy needs, including 4% of protein needs 
and 84% of lipid requirements. In Eswatini (formerly Swaziland), the beef value chain is 
estimated to contribute 32% to the agricultural GDP, and 2% to the GDP, with positive 
impacts on public finances but a negative impact on the balance of trade (Wane et al., 
2018b). In Sudan, livestock and pastoral activities generated between USD 14.5 billion and 
12.3 billion in 2009 (Behnke and Osman, 2011). In Ethiopia, they provided 80% of exports 
and a return on investment of between 25 to 30% per year (Behnke and Metaferia, 2011). 
In Kenya, pastoral systems comprised 70% of herds, with a market value estimated at USD 
800 million (Republic of Kenya, 2012), and provided 80% of the beef consumed in 2009 
(Behnke and Muthami, 2011); while in southwestern Uganda, the pastoral system yielded 
a financial return per hectare of land that was 6.8 times higher than that of the ranching 
system (Ocaido et al., 2009). 
Overall, although important improvements have been made in the measurement of 
livestock’s contribution to GDP, knowledge gaps remain and will require continued efforts 
to expand this type of work across time and to other low and middle-income countries 
with substantial livestock sectors. Substantial financial and institutional support will need 
to be mobilized to allow for costly data collection and calculation. Furthermore, a full and 
comprehensive accounting of GDP will require a change in paradigms and techniques to 
allow the overlapping and interdependent contributions of livestock to be captured, and to 
move away from current methods, which mainly view actors and livelihoods as neatly com-
partmentalized. Finally, global changes (climate, price variability) and structural constraints 
imply the need to work at different spatial-temporal scales, considering in situ and off-site 
effects, and over a span of several years, in order to obtain representative figures. 
the uSe of approprIate conceptS, approacheS, and methodS 
To produce data and knowledge on pastoral systems, we adapted concepts, approaches 
and methods to the intrinsic characteristics of pastoralism. We considered in particular 
the diverse activities undertaken by pastoralists, as well are their social and geographic 
context. Pastoralists in Argentina, Chad and Mongolia have developed adaptive behav-
iors to make a living in very harsh environments by keeping a mixture of species and 
various traditional breeds: cattle, camels, goats, sheep, yaks, horses, donkeys, llamas, 
and alpacas. Keeping more than one species allows herders to produce a wider variety of 
products and manage the asymmetric distribution of natural resources over the year, and 
in particular during crisis periods. Some pastoral herders are also involved in cultivation, 
farm products marketing, and other non-farming activities. In addition, most economic 
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transactions are conducted in an informal manner, as is the case for instance for social 
transfers.
The main concepts used in this study are revenue, expenditure and the direct economic 
contribution of pastoral households, in a static approach within an annual time horizon so 
that comparisons can be made with more standard indicators such as GDP. A more dynamic 
approach also was used more specifically in Argentina and Chad to analyze the multifacet-
ed shocks that pastoral households face and the strategies that they use in priority to deal 
with vulnerability factors.
conceptual framework for pastoral household revenue analysis
Definition of household revenue (ILO, 2003)
household revenue consists of all receipts whether monetary or in-kind (goods and 
services) that are received by the household or by individual members of the household at 
annual or more frequent intervals, but excludes windfall gains and other such irregular and 
typically one-time receipts. Household revenue receipts are available for current consump-
tion and do not reduce the net worth of the household through a reduction of its cash, the 
disposal of its other financial or nonfinancial assets or an increase in its liabilities.
household revenue may be defined as covering: (i) revenue from employment (both 
paid and self-employment); (ii) property revenue; (iii) revenue from the production of 
household services for own consumption; and (iv) current transfers received.
The terms revenue and income are conceptually different. “Revenue” is the total amount 
of earnings generated by the sale of goods or services related to primary operations. The 
“revenue number” is the revenue an economic actor generates before any expenses are 
taken out. “Income”, or “net revenue”, is total earnings or profit. Net revenue is calculat-
ed by taking revenues and subtracting the costs of doing business, such as depreciation, 
interest, taxes, and other expenses. Therefore, we favor the use of the term “revenue” to 
analyze the primary sources of monetary and non-monetary receipts. Pastoralist households 
derive their revenue from five main sources: 1) agricultural activities: often food crops 
(cereals, vegetables); 2) livestock products: live animals, meat, dairy products, fibers for 
textile (e.g., cashmere), hides and skins; 3) services to other economic activities and sectors 
to earn salaries in agriculture (farm labor), animal husbandry (shepherd), trade, education, 
and other service activities; 4) transfers: remittances and/or loans from various sources: 
government; and 5) production for own use, usually called self-consumption (Figure 1).
conceptual framework for pastoral household expenditure analysis
Definition of household expenditure (ILO, 2003)
Consumer goods and services are those used by a household to directly satisfy the per-
sonal needs and wants of its members. Household consumption expenditure is the value 
of consumer goods and services acquired, used or paid for by a household through direct 
monetary purchases, own-account production, barter or as revenue in-kind for the satis-
faction of the needs and wants of its members. Household expenditure is defined as the 
sum of household consumption expenditure and the non-consumption expenditures of the 
household. The latter are those expenditures incurred by a household as transfers made to 
government, non-profit institutions and other households, without acquiring any goods or 
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Figure 1
conceptual framework for household revenue analysis
Overall revenue of (agro)pastoralists
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services in return for the satisfaction of the needs of its members. Household expenditure 
represents the total outlay that a household has to make to satisfy its needs and meet its 
“legal” commitments.
Expenditures of pastoral households are spent on food and non-food items (Figure 2). 
From our perspective, to determine the economic contribution of pastoral households 
by using a value-added or production approach, we shifted the previous classification to 
distinguish two types of multi-year running costs: 
•	costs that intervene directly in the production process (purchase costs of products sold 
and intermediate consumption); 
•	other multi-year running costs of pastoral households (Figure 3).
conceptual framework for shocks and strategies analysis
Risks are a central part of life for most households, and in particular for rural populations 
in low-income countries (Banerjee and Duflo, 2011). Better understanding risks and asso-
ciated coping strategies is key for policymakers. The main challenge of risk analysis at the 
household level is that the presence or perception of risk can significantly affect the inter-
temporal behavior of households in the allocation of their resources. This can affect both 
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Figure 3
conceptual framework for direct production and non-production cost analysis
Expenditures of (agro)pastoralists
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Source: Authors.
Figure 2
conceptual framework for pastoral household food and non-food expenditure analysis
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poor and non-poor households, as the probability of the latter becoming poor is higher 
than in safer environments. Hazards are ubiquitous in the lives of most farmers in devel-
oping countries, who must act to secure their livelihoods and minimize losses. Those with 
weak assets are usually pushed to engage in low return and sometimes risky non-farming 
activities (Barrett et al., 2001), whereas for those who are better endowed or living in 
regions with favorable alternative activities, the impetus to raise revenues and accumulate 
wealth prevails (Loison and Loison, 2016). 
Pastoralists live and operate in a shock-prone environment (Wane et al., 2010). Climate 
variability plays a central role by having a direct impact on natural resource dynamics, 
pushing herders to deal with spatiotemporal variations. Climate change is also a factor that 
aggravates economic, social, cultural and political disturbances (price volatility of food and 
feed at national and international levels, disease, political instability, social transformations, 
etc.). Pastoralists also face a lack of infrastructure and market uncertainties, which severely 
affects their livelihoods. They adapt their activities to these conditions by using mobility and 
diversification strategies to enhance production and secure their livelihoods (Alary et al., 
2015). These strategies are characterized by complex relations that limit the kind of strat-
egies possible and by the multifunctionality of livestock assets. Sometimes pastoralists 
engage in breeding livestock species with short life cycles, which provide fast gains to 
escape poverty (Alary et al., 2015). In other context, they favor large ruminants that repre-
sent a long-term capital investment (Wane et al., 2010)
It should be noted that in a risky context, holding animals beyond a non-optimal mar-
keting period corresponds to a form of contingency rationality. Imperfect and incomplete 
information in markets encourage pastoralists to adopt a prudent position, adapted to 
the circumstances and therefore contingent on their socioeconomic environment (Wane, 
2005; Wane et al., 2010). This explains why pastoralists are not in favor of regular animal 
“destocking” even if technical services encourage them to do so. Far from being indiffer-
ent to the level of market prices (Kerven, 1992), livestock farmers make tradeoffs between 
their short-term consumption needs and long-term herd building strategy to meet future 
consumption (Fadiga, 2009).
In this context, pastoral and agropastoral households develop adaptation and coping 
strategies that reflect a repertoire of responses to stress. They have these available and can 
use them more or less successfully. These multiple responses illustrate the close embedded-
ness between social and biophysical factors. Extensive systems cannot be measured purely 
in terms of endowments as they continually evolve and adapt to accommodate an increas-
ingly uncertain biophysical environment and monetized world (Chambers, 1989; Van Dijk, 
1997; Bovin, 2000; Ancey et al., 2009).
Through the intermediary of pastoral organizations, households in Chad and Argentina 
were presented with different shock scenarios and were asked to confirm or deny whether 
they had experienced one or more of these shocks over a predetermined period of time (the 
previous year for Chad and the last 15 years for Argentina). The households then classified 
the shocks according to their severity: most severe, second-most severe and third-most 
severe. Finally, several options for adaptation and/or coping strategies were presented to 
the same households, which then ranked the various strategies according to their impor-
tance: most important, second-most important or third-most important. Every household 
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that experienced production, economic or social losses had adopted at least one adaptation 
or coping option during the period of reference.
The analysis of shocks reported by pastoral and agropastoral households allows covari-
ate and idiosyncratic shocks to be distinguished. 
A covariate shock (drought or rising food prices) refers to a shock that affects an entire 
community or region. 
An idiosyncratic shock (death of a household member or illness) refers to a shock affect-
ing only one household or a limited number of households. However, a shock may have 
characteristics that are unique to both groups. 
conceptual framework for assessing the contribution of pastoralists to 
national economies
According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),3 the 
GDP is an aggregate measure of production equal to the sum of the gross values added of 
all resident institutional units engaged in production (plus any taxes, and minus any subsi-
dies, on products not included in the value of their outputs). It is the sum of the final uses 
of goods and services (all uses except intermediate consumption) measured in purchasers’ 
prices, minus the value of imports of goods and services, or the sum of primary incomes 
distributed by resident producer units. 
GDP measures the monetary value of final goods and services – that is, those that are 
bought by the final user – produced in a country in a given period of time (say a quarter 
or a year). It counts all of the output generated within the borders of a country. GDP is 
composed of goods and services produced for sale in the market and also includes some 
non-market production, such as defense or education services provided by the government. 
Not all productive activity is included in the GDP. For example, unpaid work (such as 
that performed in the home or by volunteers) and black-market activities are not included 
because they are difficult to measure and value accurately. 
Moreover, “gross” domestic product takes no account of the “wear and tear” on the 
machinery, buildings, and so on (the so-called capital stock) that are used in producing the 
output. If this depletion of the capital stock, called depreciation, is subtracted from the 
GDP, the net domestic product is obtained (Callen, 2016).
Despite its intrinsic limitations and biases, the GDP is the most common indicator used 
to describe a country’s economic performance and economic growth, and provides a way 
to measure the relationship between total resource inputs and total economic outputs. 
Several approaches are used to calculate the GDP: 
•	Value-added or production approach
This measures the output of all economic sectors. More specifically, under this 
approach, the GDP equals the value of all goods produced in all sectors minus the 
value of all purchased intermediate goods used for production (i.e. intermediate 
consumption). 
•	Revenue approach
This method focuses on the sum of primary revenues (from labor, capital, land, and 
profit) to estimate the GDP. The idea behind this is that firms need to hire factors of 
3 (https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=1163).
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production to create all goods and services, thus the sum of primary revenues can 
be used as an indicator of economic output. In particular, all revenues from labor, 
rent, and interest, as well as remaining profits, have to be summed up to calculate 
national revenue. Adding indirect business taxes, depreciation, and net foreign fac-
tor revenue to the calculated national revenue will finally result in the GDP.
•	Expenditure approach
This represents a counterpart to the revenue approach, as it measures total spend-
ing on final goods and services (as opposed to earnings from them). At this point it 
becomes quite obvious why the different approaches should result in the same GDP 
value: according to the circular flow of revenue, economic expenditure by one party 
is ultimately always revenue for a different party. Thus, to calculate the GDP using 
the expenditure approach, all economic activities that result in the use of goods or 
services have to be added up. In particular, that includes private consumption, total 
investment, government spending, and net exports (exports – imports). 
In this exploratory study, we used the value-added or production approach to deter-
mine the economic contribution of pastoral systems in Argentina, Chad and Mongolia 
through the gross value added (GVA). We calculated the GVA of the pastoral and agropas-
toral households in the three target countries by sector. The GVA is calculated as total 
output value minus intermediate consumption (variable inputs). It represents the part of 
revenue that is left to pay for fixed production factors (land, labor, capital) and to serve as 
revenue for the farmers and non-salaried workers (usually members of the farmer’s family). 
We determined the value added at the level of each pastoral site studied and aggregated 
it at the national level. We then compared the values obtained to the national GDP and 
to the agricultural GDP.
Although self-consumption is a critical non-market output in agropastoral systems, it 
is not included in standard measures of GDP. This is an important omission that should 
be urgently rectified. We therefore decided to consider the value of self-consumption in 
our study.
Furthermore, in the livestock sector, revenue can be assessed yearly, but actors incur 
multi-year direct production costs. In order to reflect these multi-year logics of pastoral 
production systems and the importance of self-consumption, we developed the following 
three GDP calculation scenarios:
•	GDP calculation scenario 1 represents a standard calculation of the direct economic 
contribution that does not include self-consumption. The idea is to disregard some 
non-market elements (such as self-consumption).
•	GDP calculation scenario 2 considers the incorporation of self-consumption in the 
calculation method. Household production for self-consumption is an item of high 
interest given its central strategic role in pastoral household food security, it therefore 
would be key to consider it.
•	GDP calculation scenario 3 considers the average amount of time animals are 
kept prior to being sold to consider multi-year intermediate costs. The objective is 
to illustrate the hidden overall cost of the duration of animal ownership. Indeed, 
the longer a household keeps animals in its herd for various reasons, including the 
management of uncertainties, the less significant will be its contribution to the 
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national economy. Interviews with pastoralist associations in Argentina and Chad 
noted that cattle are kept for an average of 4-5 years before being put on the 
market, sheep for 1-1.5 years and goats for 1 year. In a very simple way, we simu-
late different holding periods to analyze repetitive production costs and potential 
impacts on the real contribution of pastoralists to GDP. By analogy with the differ-
ent forms of capital, the various types of livestock can be assimilated, depending 
on the situation, to cash, insurance and assets, hence livestock marketing decisions 
are “measured” in terms of the number of animals sold as well as the duration of 
time animals are held before being sold.
Sampling strategy in argentina, chad and mongolia
Data collection in pastoral areas remains challenging. Very few countries have official 
agricultural data that is disaggregated to show the contribution of pastoralism to the agri-
cultural GDP. Gaps remain in empirical records, particularly in countries that have suffered 
extended periods of conflict, and in countries that have lacked a capacity to collect, pro-
cess, and publish statistics. Even in areas for which data are available, the data do not cover 
all relevant topics. Mindful of the limitations of currently available socioeconomic data, 
the survey benefited from the strong commitment of pastoral associations that have been 
trained to effectively handle data collection in the target areas. Several training sessions 
were provided by CIRAD at the country level and remotely as well, notably on approaches 
to gathering information and developing appropriate tools.
Particular attention was paid to observing general requirements for sampling and statis-
tical analysis. The objective was to define a sample as a percentage of the total population 
so that it would be possible to make statistical inferences.
Long and fruitful work of identifying the pastoral population was carried out with a 
pastoral association as our main partner in each of the target countries. A triangulation 
with available national statistics also was conducted. 
Two sampling targets were set based on the capacity of the pastoral associations to 
carry out the surveys within the existing time and cost constraints. The main technical con-
straint was to remain within a margin of error of less than 5% in accordance with standard 
statistical approaches. Finally, we analyzed data collected on 1197 pastoral households in 
Argentina, 803 in Chad and 764 in Mongolia (Table 1).
TAble 1
Sampling size determination
country
target sample 
Scenario 1
target sample 
Scenario 2
final 
sample size
argentina 1 100 households(e=2.54%, ci=95%, p=50%)
500 households
(e=4.12%, ci=95%, p=50%)
1 197 households
(e=2.83%, ci=95%, p=50%)
chad 1 067 households (e=3.00%, ci=95%, p=50%)
800 households
(e=3.46%, ci=95%, p=50%)
803 households
(e=3.46%, ci=95%, p=50%)
mongolia 1 800 households(e=2.31%, ci=95%, p=50%)
803 households
(e=3.46%, ci=95%, p=50%)
764 households
(e=3.55%, ci=95%, p=50%)
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TAble 2
household characterization in the three target countries
country
average 
household 
size
distribution of households  
by number of members (%) headship (%)
lone female 
headship with 
children (%)
Total 1 2 to 3 4 to 5 6+ Female
Older 
person 
(60+)
Share of female- 
headed households 
who are lone parents 
with children under 
age 15
argentina 3.3 18 42 29 11 28 29 25
chad 5.8 8 18 26 48 22 17 70
mongolia 3.6 6 27 40 27 17 14 56
country
average 
household 
size
households with children  
or older persons (%) households with children under age 15 (%)
Total
With 
children 
under  
age 15
With 
members 
aged 60+
With both 
children 
under age 
15 and 
members 
aged 60+
Average 
number  
of children 
under  
age 15 
Two 
parents 
present
One 
parent 
present 
(mother)
One parent present 
(father)
argentina 3.3 48 34 7 2.1 78 19 2
chad 5.8 84 21 16 3.7 74 20 9
mongolia 3.6 75 20 10 2.1 77 20 4
Sources: Household Size and Composition Around the World 2017, united Nations – economic and Social Affairs.
household characterization in argentina, chad and mongolia
The household, the subject of this survey, can be defined as a group of persons who make 
common provision for food, shelter and other essentials for living. It is a fundamental 
socioeconomic unit in human societies. Households are the centers of demographic, social 
and economic processes. Key decisions, particularly in rural areas, occur primarily at the 
household level.
The size of a typical household varies: it is larger in Chad (on average 5.8 members) 
compared to Argentina and Mongolia (3.3 and 3.6 members, respectively). A more disag-
gregated view confirms the overall trends: in Argentina 42% of households are made up 
of 2-3 members, in Mongolia 40% of households have 3-4 members, and in Chad 48% of 
households assemble more than 6 members.
The presence of children in a household has major implications for the household’s 
priorities, particularly with respect to the demand and allocation of resources for education 
and health care. Chad and Mongolia are characterized by the youthfulness of their pop-
ulations, with more than three-quarters of households having at least one child under the 
age of 15. The phenomenon is more pronounced in Chad. In comparison, less than half of 
households in Argentina have children under the age of 15. 
Female-headed households are most common in Argentina (28%), followed by Chad 
(22%), and Mongolia (17%). The percentage of households including an older person also 
depends on other factors such as the living arrangements of older persons. 
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In the three countries, the median proportion of two-parent households is 77% among 
households with children under 15 years of age. The median proportion of one-parent 
households (among those with children) is much lower, at 20% for lone-mother house-
holds and 4% for lone-father households (Table 2).
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Argentina
BAckground And mAcro context
One of the largest economies in Latin America, Argentina depends on services and man-
ufacturing, although agribusiness and ranching dominated the economy up to the 20th 
century. In the region, Argentina is the leading cereal producer and the second largest 
livestock country after Brazil.
Argentina has been going through a period of profound economic and social uncer-
tainty. The GDP contracted to reach USD 445 billion (-2.5% in real terms) in 2019 and USD 
443 billion (-3.1% in real terms) in 2020. A slow recovery is expected from 2021, and the 
country is expected to reach USD 580 billion in 2024, still below the level observed in 2018 
(USD 643 billion) (Figure 4).
figure 4
gdP evolution
Source: iMf, 2019.
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The country withstood a number of economic depressions, but these disturbances 
resulted in very precarious economic and social imbalances in 2019: the currency has been 
collapsing since April 2018 to a degree unseen for the past 18 years; the inflation rate 
(average consumer prices) is 54.4%; the unemployment rate is 10.6%; the current balance 
account is -1.2% of GDP; the gross public debt is 93.3% of GDP; and the Human Capital 
Index is 0.61 (World Development Indicators, 2019).
These economic downturns have led to highly volatile macroeconomic and trade 
policies that also affected the agricultural sector. The emergency revenue measures imple-
mented by the Argentinian authorities (export tax of 12% including agricultural products) 
hindered the performance of the primary sector. This situation could exacerbate the shrink-
ing of the rural population, which fell from 17.0 to 8.1% of the total population between 
1960 and 2018 (Figure 5).
Argentina vacillated between open economic and economic isolation approaches to 
finally focus on the whole value chain approach from 2015, with a strong decentraliza-
tion of extension services. According to OECD (2019), the policy uncertainty potentially 
led to a lack of an enabling environment and boosted the production of commodities 
figure 5
rural population change (% of total population)
Source: iMf, 2019.
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requiring less investment and working capital (such as soybean) to the detriment of more 
capital-intensive production (such as livestock). In addition, the livestock sector has experi-
enced an important decline in bovine meat production, which fell from 3.0 to 2.6 million 
tons between 1990 and 2016 due to disincentive policies (export ban, taxes and volatile 
measures) that favored short-cycle crop production. The livestock sector did not really 
benefit from the growth of total factor productivity in the primary sector. The introduc-
tion of new technologies in crop production has had a positive impact in that sector, yet 
livestock production continues to stagnate. This situation illustrates the double structural 
duality observed in Argentina: duality between the Pampas and other regions, and duality 
between crop and animal production. More specifically, the perception of a country that 
is very well-endowed with natural resources hides strong heterogeneity in the distribution 
of resources, farming systems and livelihoods across the country. That is the case of pasto-
ralism and pastoralists in Argentina, for which there is an urgent need to produce useful 
knowledge for decision-making.
dAtA collection And mAnAgement: inclusiveness of PAstorAl 
orgAnizAtions
In Argentina, pastoralism is usually considered as a marginal production system carried out 
in medium and high mountain areas and dry forests. The difficulty of defining pastoralism 
is highlighted by growing trends which are challenging how pastoralism is usually under-
stood. In the three zones where pastoralism is supposed to be exercised – Gran Chaco, 
Puna and Patagonia – the phenomena of deforestation, growing agricultural fronts, ranch-
ing, increasing mining activities, emigration, and land grabbing are threatening pastoralism 
as a production system and source of livelihoods. This subsistence activity therefore could 
go into a decline if no protection policies are implemented (Grünwaldt et al., 2016). Indeed, 
pastoral populations in Argentina have very limited access to technology and infrastructure. 
Their visibility in Argentinean society also remains low, and they are under-represented in 
national policies. 
In this context of a gap in knowledge about the recent and future trends of pastoralism, 
FAO and CIRAD have supported the Gran Chaco Foundation as a local partner in Argenti-
na to carry out a pastoralist-driven data management project. Created in 2000, the Gran 
Chaco Foundation is an NGO that develops activities in the Argentinean Gran Chaco area 
to support local initiatives from a technical point of view and to stimulate artisanal produc-
tion. It is leading the recently established regional pastoralist association of Latin America, 
“PastorAmericas”. This organization has been chosen to handle the data collection pro-
cess. As such, it organized capacity-building activities on the use of FAO data collection 
software with pastoralists’ organizations, established contact with FAO for the progress of 
the project and provided information to CIRAD. Collaboration with this NGO has facilitated 
access to field areas and the organization of meetings and has contributed to the process 
of making the collection of information on pastoralists in Argentina more reliable.
The Gran Chaco Foundation helped to thoroughly investigate 1197 pastoral and 
agropastoral households in the Northwest, Chaco, Cuyo and Patagonia regions in Argen-
tina (Map 1).
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Source: Authors, based on Survey PKH/CIRAD, 2019.
Map conforms to Map No. 4170 rev. 18.1 uNiTeD NATiONS, february 2020.
MAP 1
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PAstorAlism: reAring diverse AnimAl sPecies
The drylands of Argentina are home to cattle, small ruminants, horses and South American 
camelids. To aggregate various species and age as per convention, our estimates are based 
on the LSU.
This is a convenient way to use specific coefficients established initially on the basis of 
the nutritional or feed requirement of each type of animal. 
Applied to Argentina, a pastoral household has on average 65 LSU, meaning that the 
pastoral household holds on average 30 cattle, 14 camelids, 35 sheep, 137 goats, 11 don-
keys, 12 horses and 13 pigs (Table 3).
Pastoral households in Patagonia and Noroeste regions are better off on average (77 
and 69 LSU respectively), while those in the Chaco region have smaller herd sizes (55 LSU) 
(Figure 6).
TAble 3
Animal species’ equivalent of the average lsu of 65
male cattle female cattle male camel female camel Adult male sheep female sheep male goat 
11  19 6 8 11 24 17
female goat male donkey female donkey Horse mare Pork female pig 
120 6 5 6 6 6 7
figure 6
lsu distribution by region
55
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Average LSU: 65
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Source: Authors.
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Extensive livestock rearing is characterized by low investment in infrastructure and little 
use of technology and innovation.
Continuous grazing predominates, using mainly European and zebu breeds and their 
crosses. Most of the animals are produced for subsistence with family labor who handle 
the majority of livestock activities. Meat production is the primarily output; however, 
sheep wool, goat hair and cashmere breeds are increasingly important within pastoral and 
agropastoral families.
With the exception of the equidae and suidae families, there is a marked tendency for 
females to dominate herds, with the exception of the Rio Negro province, where male cat-
tle seem to predominate. This could indicate a peculiar strategy of animal possession and 
also of marketing live animals.
PAstorAlism And revenue generAtion
Pastoralism cannot be measured only in monetary terms because, as mentioned in the 
conceptual framework, it has significant non-market returns. However, generating cash 
income remains important for households, often to cover expenditures.
In Argentina, the annual average gross revenue in pastoral and agropastoral areas 
is ARS 577 927 (Figure 7). The Noroeste and Cuyo regions report the highest average revenue 
(ARS 846 877 and ARS 596 995 respectively) while the pastoral and agropastoral households 
in the Chaco and Patagonia regions report the lowest levels. This may be linked to the high 
average animal possession (77 and 65 LSU respectively) in higher-revenue regions.
figure 7
distribution of average gross revenue by province/region (Argentine Peso)
Source: Authors.
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figure 8
Breakdown of average gross revenue by province/region
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A more refined analysis (Figure 8) shows the importance of self-consumption as a source of 
revenue. Overall, the average gross revenue is provided by livestock product sales (37%), other 
monetary revenue including off-farm revenue (28%), and household self-consumption (35%).
The breakdown of the gross revenue reveals strong regional disparities in revenue 
sources. Livestock revenues remain the main source only in Patagonia (56%); it is less 
important than others in Cuyo, Chaco and Noroeste (16%, 32% and 36% respectively). 
The self-consumption component represents just over a third of revenues (37-38%) in the 
Chaco and Noroeste regions. The Cuyo region is characterized by an extensive use of pro-
duction for self-consumption (73%) while households in Patagonia have weak recourse to 
self-consumption (11%). 
Regarding livestock product revenue (Figure 9), with the exception of the Cuyo region, 
where live animal sales are dominant, cash is mostly provided by animal fibre sales, in par-
ticular in Noroeste and Patagonia (almost 77%). 
It is noteworthy that crop sales are relatively marginal, as off-farm revenue (jobs, casual 
employment and subsidies) constitutes 80% of other sources of monetary revenue (Figure 10).
The categorization of households (Table 4) was elaborated from the revenue deciles 
classification that provides a rough ranking of their economic situation. This categorization 
thus resulted in a distinction between the low-revenue group, constituted by households 
earning no more than ARS 169 400 per year; the lower-middle revenue group, which earns 
a maximum of ARS 310 800; the upper-middle revenue group, which can reach an average 
gross revenue of ARS 620 000; and the high-revenue group, which can generate more than 
ARS 620 000 of annual gross revenue. 
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figure 9
Breakdown of average livestock revenue by province/region 
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figure 10
Breakdown of other sources of monetary revenue by province/region 
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The analysis by category of household produces fairly instructive and informative findings. 
It shows a declining contribution of livestock product sales (from 33% to 21%) and other 
sources of monetary revenue (from 55% to 28%), but an increasing contribution of self-con-
sumption (12% to 51%) moving up the gross income ladder (Figure 11). This illustrates that 
the low-revenue group, and to a lesser extent the lower-middle revenue group, depend on 
other monetary revenue. 
The importance of self-consumption must also be put into the perspective of the 
economic context of Argentina, which over the last five years has been facing galloping 
inflation. This hit 53.8% in 2019, climbing to its highest level in almost three decades and 
underlining the scale of the country’s challenges. In this context, the purchasing power of 
the population has been halved. Dramatic falls in monetary incomes in real terms were also 
experienced, leading to sharp increases in own-account production of crops and livestock 
in order to survive. The use of self-consumption helps to protect against market volatility.
figure 11
Breakdown of the average gross revenue by category of household
Livestock revenue Other monetary revenue Self-consumption
33%
24% 19% 21%
55%
43%
36% 28%
12%
33%
44%
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Low revenue Lower-middle revenue Upper-middle revenue High revenue
Source: Authors.
TAble 4
categories of pastoral households according to their average gross revenue
category name low-revenue lower-middle revenue
range Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
revenue (ArS) 0 169 400 169 401 310 800
category name upper-middle revenue High-revenue
range Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
revenue (ArS) 310 801 620 000 620 001 up to 620 001
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PAstorAlism And direct Production costs
Our intention to compare our figures with standard measures of wealth leads to an anal-
ysis of direct production costs as a proxy of the intermediate costs incurred by households 
for animal purchases, animal health, animal watering, feed and services. The services 
include charges related to the use of shepherds, market intermediaries, conveyors, veter-
inary services, and animal traction. 
On average, the direct and intermediate costs of the households reaches ARS 52 682 
per year. The Patagonia and Noreste regions report the highest cost levels (ARS 144 721 
and ARS 60 861 respectively) while the Cuyo and Chaco regions report relatively lower cost 
levels (ARS 20 032 and ARS 22 121 respectively) (Figure 12). The prominent costs are feed 
purchases (65%) and service charges (18%). However, feed costs are proportionnally high-
er in the Patagonia and Noroeste regions and to a lesser extent in Chaco region (Figure 13).
PAstorAlism And weAltH creAtion
In scenario 1, representing the base-case model, pastoral and agropastoral households 
contribute 0.6% of the GDP. In scenario 2, incorporating self-consumption as an impor-
tant component of the gross revenue, the same households contribute 1.4% of the GDP. 
In scenario 3, that realistically takes into consideration the possession time horizon of 
the animals sold, pastoral and agropastoral households have a decreasing contribution 
to GDP proportional to the length of animal possession in the herd. The contribution of 
figure 12
direct production costs (Argentine Peso)
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figure 13
Breakdown of the direct production costs by regions
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pastoralists to GDP thus declines to 0.3% (without self-consumption) and 1.2% (with 
self-consumption) assuming an average holding period of animals sold of two years. This 
contribution drops when the average ownership of animals sold is three years to reach 
0.1% (without self-consumption) and 1.0% (with self-consumption) (Figure 14).
PAstorAlism And revenue distriBution
Revenue and its distribution have always been a central concern of development research-
ers and practitioners as well as policymakers. This concern is all the more important as the 
distribution of revenue can be used to analyze potential sources of instability in pastoral 
areas. Revenue distribution is how a nation’s total GDP is distributed among its population. 
To a larger extent, it is possible to explore how the gross revenue generated in pastoral 
and agropastoral areas is distributed among households. The distribution of revenue within 
a society may be represented by the Lorenz curve closely associated with measures of revenue 
inequality such as the Gini index, an accurate index for measuring revenue distribution that can 
vary from 0 (perfect equality, represented as 0%) to 1 (perfect inequality, represented as 100%). 
It can be seen that on the basis of gross revenue, the distribution of revenue is very 
unequal (Gini index: 56.6%) (Figure 15). These levels of inequality in Argentinean pastoral 
environments are similar to those found in in East Africa (Little et al., 2001) and West Africa 
(Wane et al., 2009). In Argentinean pastoral and agropastoral areas, the unequal distribution 
of the gross revenue is explained most by the unequal distribution of livestock revenue that 
includes live animal sales and fiber sales. Integrating self-consumption reveals its impact 
on overall inequality as the Gini index drops from 0.635 (distribution of livestock revenue) 
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figure 15
evolution of the gini index in Argentina  
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to 0.566 (distribution of gross revenue) (Figure 16).This situation is all the more worrying 
since important efforts have been made by the Argentinean government to reduce economic 
inequality in Argentina, and the Gini coefficients dropped from 0.511 in 2000 to 0.386 in 
2018. Indeed, Argentinian public authorities tried to implement an enabling environment to 
reduce income inequality (improvement of working conditions, both rate of employment and 
the quality of jobs; incorporation of people without formal labor income in the social security 
system with the increasing proportion of the population with access to retirement pensions 
and size of pensions).
PAstorAlism And multifAceted Perceived sHocks
The adoption of effective ex ante mitigation strategies is a function of household and loca-
tion characteristics. These include, among others, the decision makers’ perceptions of risk 
that we tried to collect during our investigations. 
The occurrence of climate shocks and extreme climatic events is widespread while some 
other shocks affect the household or community levels. Thus, it is possible to distinguish idi-
osyncratic shocks (i.e. household-level shocks) and covariate shocks (collective-level shocks).
Pastoral and agropastoral households report that most of the multifaceted shocks they 
are facing affect the whole pastoral sector (78%) rather than the household level (22%) 
(Figure 17).
figure 16
lorenz curve and gini index by revenue source
Livestock revenue (0.635) Gross revenue (0.566)
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Source: Authors.
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Overall, pastoral and agropastoral households in Argentina report a range of covariate 
risks (Figure 18). Natural-related as well as economic-related shocks emerge as the predom-
inant risks that households have faced at least once during the last 15 years. 
More specifically, the global figures in the whole area indicate that 35% of sample 
households reported having experienced rainfall issues. The second-most important shock 
is related to rising food prices, reported by 21% of sample households. The third-most 
important shock is a natural-related one and involves thermic stress (14%).
Regarding the idiosyncratic shocks faced over the last 15 years, sample households 
mostly reported health-related shocks as the predominant one, then social and political-re-
lated events that affected their livelihoods. Thus, 35% of sample households experienced 
animal losses due to diseases, 15% mentioned the death of an active family member as an 
important shock, and 14% stated that a lack of access to veterinary services and also cattle 
theft has negative impacted their production systems and livelihoods.
At the regional level, covariate trends are confirmed, although the perception of natural 
phenomena is stronger in Chaco, where rainfall shortages and thermic stress were reported 
respectively by 39% and 19% of sample households (Figure 19A). In Noroeste and Pata-
gonia (Figures 19C and 19D), rainfall issues also were mentioned frequently by sample 
households (36% and 33% respectively). They also often reported inflation problems (25% 
and 23% respectively). However, in Cuyo (Figure 19B), households provided more details 
by talking about natural-related shocks (thermic shocks, rainfall shortages, floods and 
untimely lightning strikes). With reference to idiosyncratic shocks, households in Noroeste 
and Patagonia have extensively reported multifaceted social and political-related shocks.
figure 17
occurrence of shocks by type
Idiosyncratic shocks
22%
Covariate shocks
78%
Source: Authors.
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figure 18
Perceived shocks in the survey area
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figure 19A
multiscale perceived covariate and idiosyncratic shocks in chaco
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figure 19b
multiscale perceived covariate and idiosyncratic shocks in cuyo
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figure 19C
multiscale perceived covariate and idiosyncratic shocks in noroeste
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Source: Authors.
figure 19D
multiscale perceived covariate and idiosyncratic shocks in Patagonia
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PAstorAlism And contingency strAtegies
As a way of reducing the impact of multifaceted shocks, pastoral and agropastoral house-
holds in Argentina are adopting a range of options to preserve their production systems 
and livelihoods.
Although the data collection tools were structured around sequential and prioritized 
strategies, the household responses show that in some cases, strategies overlap. Indeed, 
the most important strategy revealed by the households is to strengthen their mobility by 
increasing the frequency and amplitude of movements to other areas. However, this strate-
gy seems to be accompanied by recourse to family labor to complement cattle herding and 
accompany mobility. Use of family labor appears to be the second-most important strategy 
but one that is closely related to the mobility strategy. 
In parallel to these two most important strategies, households use complementary 
strategies, such as other forms of pastoral adjustment (animal sales) and mobilizing social 
capital. The use of alternative strategies related to changing dietary habits and selling assets 
are more often cited as the third-most important strategy, one which can severely constrain 
their food security.
It should be noted that there is virtually no recourse to official aid applications, thus show-
ing that pastoral and agropastoral households seek to mobilize endogenous strategies 
based on their own system of actions rather than relying on third parties in the form of 
grants, subsidies and credits.
These general trends are observable at the level of the total household sample and are 
similar to those visible at the regional level (Figure 20).
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figure 20
strategies reported by investigated households
Source: Authors.
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Chad
BaCkground and maCro Context
As an arid, low-revenue and landlocked Sahelian country in central Africa, Chad has been 
heavily dependent on oil since 2003. Although wealth creation has increased sharply, 
growing from USD 2.1 billion on average during the period 1961-2010 to USD 11.3 billion 
in 2018 (Figure 21), the country remains vulnerable to severe and multifaceted shocks. 
Climate, economic and social disturbances have deeply affected the newly oil-oriented 
country, and the oil sector is benefiting from important investments to the detriment of an 
increasingly neglected primary sector. 
Weaker export performances, due to softening external demand and lower commodity 
prices, were responsible for larger external balances. There has been a slight recovery of the 
external current account deficit, which decreased from 6.6% to 4.7% between 2018 and 
figure 21
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2019, but risks of debt overhang are high. Oil revenues have contributed to improved eco-
nomic performances, but these were not sufficient to cover the social demand of a growing 
population (+25% during the last decade according to the World Bank (2019)) (Figure 22). 
Although efforts have been made in poverty reduction (from 55% to 47% between 
2003 and 2011), poverty indicators still present a challenging picture as the number of poor 
people rose from 2011 to 2018. The country ranks within the bottom ten of the Global 
Hunger Index (118 of 119), the Fragile State Index (171 of 178) and the Gender Inequality 
Index (186 of 189). In addition to its internal challenges, Chad has faced the massive arrival 
of refugees from unstable and conflict-afflicted areas of Sudan, Central Africa Republic and 
Nigeria (WFP, 2019).
data ColleCtion and management: inClusiveness of Pastoral 
organizations
One of the objectives of the PKH is to ensure a strong inclusion and involvement of pastoral 
organizations in the collection and management of data on the pastoral and agropastoral 
household economy in Chad. This approach is expected to contribute to the reliability of the 
collection process. A regional organization of Sahelian pastoralists and agropastoralists, the 
RBM and its Chadian partner, the COPAFIB, have fully fulfilled this function. With the techni-
cal and scientific support of CIRAD and FAO, these two organizations have been significantly 
involved in facilitating the identification and access to pastoral and agropastoral households 
for the implementation of primary data collection. This partnership was formalized around 
the census of households to be surveyed, and the recruitment and training of enumerators 
on data collection tools. The information was closely triangulated with data produced by 
the first census work realized by the team and those of the Bureau Central du Recensement 
Général de l’Elevage, the Chadian Livestock Census Bureau (BCRGE, 2012-2015).
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Based on these representative data on pastoral livestock in Chad, questionnaires were 
developed to gather primary information on the revenue, expenditures, perception of shocks 
and strategies of the pastoral and agropastoral sample households in Chad.
The household economy survey covered the 2017/2018 agropastoral period. The choice of 
the sample was based on the different production systems and agroecological zones of Chad 
in order to be representative (Map 2). Finally, the usable sample consisted of 813 households. 
Three agroecological zones were distinguished according to rainfall gradients: the Suda-
nian, Sahelian, and Saharan zones. 
The Sahelian zone covers the provinces of Ouaddaï, Batha, Hadjer Lamis, Wadi Fira, Bahr 
El Ghazal, and the Lake, and represents the majority of households surveyed (58.4%). 
Source: Authors, based on Survey PKH/CIRAD, 2019.
Map conforms to Map No. 4170 rev. 18.1 uNiTeD NATiONS, february 2020.
MAP 2
distribution of sample investigated household at the provincial level in Chad
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The Sudanian zone covers agropastoral provinces, such as Chari-Baguirmi, Logone Occi-
dental, Mayo-Kebbi Est, and Guéra, and regroups 29.6% of the households surveyed. 
The Saharan zone is made up solely of the Kanem region, and has 11.9% of the house-
holds in the study area. We were unable to investigate in other provinces for security reasons.
The average animal possession of pastoral households is 192 TLUs, meaning that a pas-
toral household holds on average 102 cattle, 36 camels, 73 sheep, 45 goats, 9 donkeys, and 
7 horses (Table 5).
The distribution of livestock in terms of TLUs shows that the provinces of Kanem (14%), 
Guéra (12%), Bahr El Ghazal (10%), and Ouaddaï (10%) concentrate the largest numbers 
(Figure 23).
TABle 5
animal species’ equivalent of the average tlu of 192
male cattle female cattle male camel female camel male sheep female sheep
24 78 11 25 29 43
male goat female goat male donkey female donkey Horse mare
13 31 5 4 4 3
Guéra 
12%
Kanem 
14%
Barh El Gazel 
10%
Mayo-Kebbi Est 
10%
Ouaddaï 
10%
Logone Occidental 
8%
Hadjer Lamis 
8% 
Batha 
8% 
Wadi Fira
7%
Lac 
7%
Chari-Baguirmi 
6%
figure 23
distribution of tlus by province
Source: Authors.
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Pastoralism and revenue generation
The average overall revenue per year per household is XAF 3 030 760 (Figure 24). There 
are significant disparities between agroecological zones. The Sudanian zone has the highest 
average overall revenue at XAF 5 155 444, followed by the Sahelian zone (XAF 2 660 617), 
and the Saharan zone with the Kanem region (XAF 1 926 280). 
The disaggregation of average gross revenue allows its main components to be dis-
tinguished. Sales of livestock products (live animals and dairy products) remain the main 
source of cash revenue (54% of the gross revenue). Around 16% of cash revenue comes 
from agriculture, wage-labor, diversification activities and transfers from household mem-
bers or affiliates working outside the pastoral activity zone and periodically sending money 
to support their families (Figure 25).
The structure of the revenue also highlights the importance of self-consumption, which 
contributes 30% of the average overall revenue. At the provincial level, there are some 
differences in the average importance of self-consumption. Households in Kanem province 
seem to be more inclined to use their production for self-consumption. 
A more detailed livestock revenue analysis shows that pastoral and agropastoral house-
holds derive three-quarters of their revenue from the sale of live animals. Sales of dairy 
products represent 26% of livestock revenue. The share of dairy sales is higher in Hadjer 
Lamis, contributing 62% of livestock revenue. This can be explained by the proximity of 
the capital city, N’Djamena, which is an important outlet for dairy products. Similarly, 
N’Djamena offers more possibilities in terms of the presence of small dairy units and equip-
ment for the collection, processing and conservation of dairy products.
Source: Authors.
figure 24
average overall revenue distribution by provinces (Central african Cfa franc) 
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Source: Authors.
figure 25
disaggregation of the average overall revenue by province 
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Livestock Revenue Monetary Revenue Self-consumption
A further analysis using deciles allows four categories of pastoral and agropastoral 
households to be distinguished according to their overall average revenue (low-revenue, 
lower-middle revenue, upper-middle revenue, and high-revenue) (Table 6). Livestock rev-
enue remains the main source of cash income, accounting for 66% to 68% of overall 
average revenue for the first three categories (low-revenue, lower-middle revenue, and 
upper-middle revenue). The high-revenue category mainly derives its revenue from live-
stock, but to a relatively lesser extent (about 45% of total revenue). This latter category is 
also characterized by its ability to diversify its sources of revenue (25% compared to 2-3% 
for the other categories) (Figure 26). High-revenue households are mainly located in the 
TABle 6
Classification of households according to their overall average income
Category name low-revenue lower-middle revenue
range Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
revenue (XAf) 57 000 1 092 500 1 092 501 2 002 313
Category name upper-middle revenue High-revenue
range Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
revenue (XAf) 2 002 314 3 739 600 3 739 601 16 764 725
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figure 26
Breakdown of average revenue by household income category
Source: Authors.
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provinces of Logone Occidental, Chari-Baguirmi, Batha, and Hadjer Lamis. These provinces 
facilitate the diversification of activities, in particular crop activities, as the Sudanian zone 
favor the development of agricultural activities. High-revenue households also are found in 
Hadjer Lamis province, which is closer to N’Djamena.
Pastoralism and direCt ProduCtion Costs
Pastoral and agropastoral households in Chad use their cash income to purchase food 
and non-food items. In this survey, we focus on direct production costs, or intermediate 
consumption expenditures, in order to be able to ultimately analyze them with compa-
rable concepts. 
The average annual expenditure is XAF 815  153 per household (Figure 27). These 
expenditures vary according to the location of households, with higher average amounts in 
the Sudanian zone, particularly in the provinces of Logone Occidental and Chari-Baguirmi. 
This may be the result of additional costs from crop activities. 
Furthermore, expenditures related to animal health constitute an important spending 
item (27% for the study area). 
The budget dedicated to the restocking of herds is also important and accounts for 26% 
of expenditures. The purchase of animals increases with the category scale: the higher the 
household category, the higher the budget devoted to the purchase of animals (Figure 28).
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figure 27
distribution of average expenditures by province (Central african Cfa franc)
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figure 28
Breakdown of average expenditures by household category
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Chad 43
Pastoralism and wealtH Creation
The value-added approach, under which GDP is considered to be equal to the value of all 
goods produced in all sectors minus the value of all purchased intermediate goods used 
for production (i.e. intermediate consumption) was implemented in this study to provide 
insight into the direct contribution of pastoral and agropastoral households. The value 
added of a production unit reflects the amount of economic value of the primary factors 
of production used in the production process. The value added is calculated by subtracting 
the direct pre-tax charges from the pre-tax turnover for a given period. As we have done 
for Argentina and will do for Mongolia, we describe three main scenarios. 
In scenario 1, the base-case model, pastoral and agropastoral households contribute 
11% of the GDP, and 24% of the agriculture GDP. 
In scenario 2, incorporating the significant self-consumption in Chad, the same house-
holds contribute 27% of the GDP, and 61% of the agriculture GDP. 
In scenario 3, the contribution of pastoralists to GDP and agriculture GDP declines 
to 1% and 3% (without self-consumption) and 18% and 40% (with self-consumption) 
assuming an average holding period of animals sold of two years. This contribution drops 
substantially to reach negative figures when the average ownership of animals sold is three 
years, -8% and -18% (without self-consumption). This contribution is maintained positive 
but at a lower level when self-consumption is incorporated: 9% and 19% (Figure 29).
Pastoralism and revenue distriBution
The revenue distribution of pastoral and agropastoral households in the study area appears 
particularly unequal across this Lorenz curve with a high concentration area. 
These revenue inequalities are reflected through a global Gini index in the zone of 
around 49.6 above the national level assessments, resulting in a Gini index of 44.0 (World 
Bank, 2016). Self-consumption contributes to the attenuation of inequalities with a Gini 
index slightly decreasing from 0.496 to 0.483. Although self-consumption in Chad is high-
er than in Argentina, there is no mechanical effect of self-consumption in the Gini index 
(Figure 30).
Pastoralism and multifaCeted sHoCks
In the context of Chad’s pastoral and agropastoral systems, idiosyncratic shocks are report-
ed most, accounting for 51% of the total, versus 43% for covariate shocks. The remaining 
6% are attributable to a combination of various shocks.
Among the idiosyncratic shocks most reported by investigated households are the 
occurrence of animal diseases, conflicts and livestock thefts (Figure 31). At the agroecolog-
ical levels, there are notable differences. In the Sahelian zone, the occurrence of conflict 
or violence is the most frequently reported shock by pastoral households (32%). This may 
be due to regular tensions between different communities, notably in the eastern part of 
the country. 
In the Sudanian zone, the idiosyncratic shock with the highest occurrence is related to 
animal diseases. Rainfall conditions in southern Chad may be conducive to the emergence 
or reinforcement of animal diseases. 
The Saharan zone, together with the Kanem region, report no idiosyncratic shocks. 
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figure 31
Perceived shocks in the study area
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The covariate shocks are dominated by climate change with the recurrence of drought 
in the study zone (50% of responses). Pastoral and agropastoral households resort to the 
purchase of livestock feed, the price increase of which is reported as the second-most 
important covariant shock (21%). 
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figure 32
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More specifically, in the agroecological zones, the proportion of households reporting 
drought as the main covariate shock is higher in the Sahelian zone than in the Sudanian 
zone (59% versus 42%). 
Pastoralism and ContingenCy strategies
In this shock-prone context, pastoral and agropastoral households have used a variety of 
strategies. The most significant at the level of the surveys are the adjustment of pastoral 
practices and sales and monetary arrangements. The main strategy adopted by households 
involves increasing the amplitude and frequency of mobility. Faced in particular with a 
climate shock, pastoral and agropastoral households are resorting to transhumance as 
their main strategy, moving toward host areas further south in Chad by mobilizing more 
family labor or relying on salaried herders. The other preferred strategy is increased sales 
of livestock in a system where livestock capital is the main asset (Figure 32). The two main 
strategies used by pastoral and agropastoral households show the low dependency on 
external support mechanisms. The use of mobility and livestock sales on a larger scale 
shows the willingness of pastoral people to rely on their own assets, and highlights the 
resilience capacities in these systems. There were few reports of strategies involving reliance 
on government support or subsidy programs. 
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Mongolia
Background and Macro context
Located in the heart of Central Asia, Mongolia had high economic growth rates in 2011 
and 2012 before experiencing a macroeconomic crisis that lasted until 2017. Persistent 
economic imbalances sharply affected the country. Efforts made to reduce poverty in 2011 
and 2012 appeared to be in vain, with a decrease in the key drivers of the economy: foreign 
direct investment and private consumption. The Mongolian authorities implemented strong 
economic adjustment measures to improve the fiscal balance. According to the World Bank 
(2019), the deficit declined from 15.3% of GDP in 2016 to a surplus of 2.6 in 2018 and 
3.4 in January-July 2019 (Figure 33). 
figure 33
gdP evolution
Source: iMf, 2019.
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Like most small commodity exporters, growth is expected to decelerate, but remains rel-
atively strong in Mongolia (due to vigorous private consumption and mining sector invest-
ment). Mongolia remains the least densely populated country in the world, with an overall 
population density of 1.7 per square kilometer (3.2 million people sparsely distributed over 
1.6 million square kilometers) (Figure 34).
Despite strong economic imbalances, the Mongolian authorities continue to prioritize 
the agricultural sector. Given its multiple functions (food security, cash revenue, export 
revenues, employment, landscape management, etc.), the livestock sector deserves close 
attention. In recent years, the government has focused more on the intensive development 
of the food and agricultural sector, emphasizing increased production and productivity and 
reduced vulnerability to climate, market and social challenges.
The Mongolian livestock sector has drastically changed since 1990, when the country 
started its transition toward a market economy. Between 1991 and 2018, the total number 
of ruminants soared from 26 to 66 million heads. This pastoral boom has been mainly due 
to a sharp rise in small ruminants. During this period, the number of goats multiplied by 
5.4, reaching 27 million heads. The sheep herd doubled, reaching 30 million heads (NSO, 
2019) (Figure 35). This “small ruminant revolution” has shown the ability of pastoralists to 
adapt to the new market context, taking advantage in particular of high demand for wool, 
meat and cashmere. At the same time, the extension of the national herd has threatened 
the capacity of the rangeland to support this new grazing pressure. The rise in small rumi-
nant herds has also increased the vulnerability of herders facing exceptional climate events. 
The dzud4 that arose in 2000-2002 resulted in a 30% decline in the national herd. And the 
dzud that came in 2009-2010 had the same dramatic consequences. The collapse of the 
former socialist institutions based on collective solidarity and public support (such as local 
4 Over the past two decades, Mongolia has been hit by two extremely severe winters, which caused mass 
livestock mortality. The phenomenon of harsh winters causing mass livestock mortality is referred to as dzud in 
the Mongolian language. Extreme winters are characterized by exceptionally cold temperatures, excessive snow, 
lack of precipitation during the previous summer and fluctuations in temperature that cause the snow to melt 
and then ice over, thus hindering animals from grazing.
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cooperatives called negdel) has increased the vulnerability of pastoralists facing climate 
irregularity.
In this context, pastoral organizations such as the NFPUG, should play a stronger role 
in promoting solutions for a more sustainable management of rangeland and animal prod-
uct value chains. The collection of accurate data on the pastoral household economy is in 
particular needed to support the capacity of these organizations to propose sustainable 
development policies and strategies.
data collection and ManageMent: inclusiveness of Pastoral 
organizations
In Mongolia, the study was conducted in partnership by the PKH, CIRAD and NFPUG. 
NFPUG is a federation of herders working in Mongolia with several national and inter-
national partners (such as the Swiss Cooperation, the World Bank, the European Union, 
the United Nations Development Programme, etc.), and has been implementing several 
projects and programs related to pastoralism, with a focus on preventing land degradation.
PKH and CIRAD were in charge of the survey design, and NFPUG was in charge of survey 
implementation and data collection. All three partners worked together on data analysis under 
the leadership of CIRAD. Two complementary surveys were conducted as indicated below.
From March to June 2018, the team conducted an initial exploratory survey on a large 
sample of households to broadly characterize the pastoralist population.
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figure 35
animal population in Mongolia
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In total, more than 100000 pastoral households were surveyed in 159 sums (an admin-
istrative subdivision in Mongolia where ‘Pasture User Groups are registered). This sample 
represents around 30% of the total households registered nationally, and around 50% of 
the 333 sums reported in Mongolia (Map 3).
In 2019, a second in-depth survey was conducted on a representative sample of 764 
households to collect household economics data. The explanation of the sample size is 
mentioned in the introduction (Table 1).
PastoralisM: rearing of various aniMal sPecies
Pastoralism is a thousand-year-old land use activity in Mongolia. Despite the changes 
observed, Mongolian pastoralists continue to manage livestock today in a way that is 
centuries old. Grazing systems are transhumant with winter bases to protect the livestock 
from harsh winter conditions. 
Herding is the main economic activity in rural Mongolia. Mongolian herders typically 
hold multi-species flocks composed of different ruminant species, including horses, cattle 
(and yaks), sheep, goats and camels (the five “muzzles”). Herders typically own a mix of 
species well adapted to the extreme continental climate of Mongolia. According to the 
National Statistics Office of Mongolia, the country owned 4 388 455 cattle; 434 096 cam-
els; 30 109 888 sheep; 27 346 707 goats; and 3 939 813 horses in 2017.
Source: Authors, based on Survey PKH/CIRAD, 2019.
Map conforms to Map No. 4170 rev. 18.1 uNiTeD NATiONS, february 2020.
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Cattle are mainly reared for the production of milk and dairy products. Cattle herd stocks 
remain more than 60% female dominated and contribute to household production objec-
tives.
The trends observed for cattle are reversed for camels, which remain overwhelmingly 
or even totally dominated by males. In the Steppe and Gobi Desert, the declared herds 
are made up entirely of males. This is almost the case in the Khangaï-Khentii Mountains 
(98% males) and to a lesser extent in the Altaï Mountains (70%).
Small ruminants are constituted by sheep and goats. Sheep provide most of the meat 
for households’ subsistence needs. Households have a net preference for mutton for their 
main meals. Goats play an important role as cashmere becomes the main source of cash 
revenue. There is a slightly superior proportion of females in the small ruminant herd.
As with camels, horses are an element of prestige but also are hoarded. Both species 
play an important role in the transport of goods and people during long migrations. For this 
reason, males are preferred for these two species in family herds. (Figure 36).
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All animal species are sold (alive, slaughtered, as well as their skins and hides) when the 
need arises. The proportion of each species varies in time and space. FAO has provided a 
LSU as a convenient way for the aggregation of livestock from various species. In Mongolia, 
animals are traditionally compared to each other, with 1 horse being equivalent to 1 cattle, 
7 sheep, 10 goats and 0.67 camels. FAO recommends some slightly different conversion 
rates, with 1 horse equivalent to 1 cow, 7.5 sheep, 7.5 goats and 0.8 camels. However, 
Mongolian authorities are using an alternative measure for the aggregation of various spe-
cies, the Sheep Forage Unit (SFU), which seeks to standardize livestock grazing by placing 
different species as sheep equivalents. In Mongolia, SFU per type of animal is 5 SFU per 
camel, 7 SFU per horse, 6 SFU per cow or yak, and 0.9 SFU per goat.
Our sample household surveys show that average animal ownership is 78 LSU or 757 
equivalent sheep. This would be equivalent to considering that households own on average 
12 male cattle, 17 cows (note that cattle include yaks) 2 camels, 77 male sheep, 116 female 
sheep, 74 male goats, 99 female goats, 19 horses, and 13 mares.
Households in Khangaï-Khentii are better endowed with live animals than the two other 
major agroecological zones. Pastoralists’ needs of space depend a lot on the ecological 
characteristics of land. Those living in Gobi arid lands cover greater distances. The process 
to develop protected areas and the potential for a much larger area to be placed under 
protected status are creating real opportunities that will benefit local pastoralists. 
Most protected areas in Mongolia allow grazing by domestic livestock, and even areas 
that prohibit livestock by law remain largely unmonitored and pastoralists continue to use 
most of these areas, at least periodically. However, the emergence of mining activities has 
affected land conservation and pastoralists have been strongly constrained in their produc-
tion activities. In the Altaï Mountains region, pasture conditions have been deteriorating 
over the past 20 years. The pastures in the high valleys, where the nomad families live, 
increasingly offer insufficient forage for the livestock (Figure 37).
PastoralisM and revenue generation
The annual gross revenue of the households interviewed is estimated to be MNT 11.8 million 
per household, and incorporates all sales realized by the household as well as self-consumption, 
wages and salaries, transfers and exceptional items. 
The average annual total revenue of households based in the Steppe and Gobi Desert 
and Khangaï-Khentii Mountains regions, representing 70% of the households in the survey 
area, was around MNT 12.7 million, which is largely superior to those of households in the 
Altaï Mountains area (MNT 8.9 million) (Figure 38).
The total revenue is dominated by cash revenue generated from the sale of live animals 
and livestock products: 74% in the survey area, 76% in the Altaï Mountains, 67% in the 
Khangaï-Khentii Mountains, and 88% in the Steppe and Gobi Desert.
Self-consumption contributes 10% of the total revenue. The use of production for 
self-consumption is most significant in the Khangaï-Khentii area (17%), while relatively 
marginal in the Altaï Mountains (6%). The households surveyed in the Steppe and Gobi 
Desert did not reveal any recourse to self-consumption. This was questionable and surpris-
ing as camel herders usually depend on meat and milk self-consumption.
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some average revenue indicators (Mongolian tugrik)
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Looking more closely at the revenue generated by the sale of livestock products, live 
animals remain the main source of cash, accounting for 88% of the total revenue. The 
sale of other animal products (including fibers) account for only 12% of total household 
revenue. In addition, the sale of livestock products is not marked by a seasonal pattern with 
the exception of the Steppe and Gobi Desert, where the warm season seems to be more 
conducive to trade.
Agricultural products present a different situation, as goods are traded during the warm 
season, although in the Altaï Mountains slightly less than a third of sales take place in the 
cold season. There are no sales of agricultural products in the Steppe and Gobi Desert.
The other sources of monetary revenue are dominated by wages (57%) and other 
sources of revenue (37%). The development of extractive industries offers wage-labor 
opportunities in the Steppe and Gobi Desert and Khangaï-Khentii Mountains. To a lesser 
extent, households of the Altaï Mountains rely on wages. Transfers are weak (7%).
Almost similar to self-consumption, exceptional items, made up of subsidies, loans and 
other sources of revenue, represent 8% in the survey area. Overall, the exceptional items 
mostly come from subsidies and loans. The government supports all Mongolian citizens by 
providing each of them a per capita grant. This financial annuity represents almost half of the 
exceptional items received by households (47%). This support can be very significant (98% 
in the Steppe and Gobi Desert) while others declare also having access to loans (Figure 39).
Sales of livestock products play a key role in the total revenue for all categories. Their 
contribution increases from the low-revenue (18%) to lower-middle revenue (40%), 
upper-middle revenue (59%) and high-revenue (82%) categories.
The higher one goes up the household revenue ladder, the less recourse is made to 
exceptional items, which in turn decreases, contributing 78% of the total revenue of the 
low-revenue category and up to 4% of the high-revenue group (Figure 40).
These general trends, while instructive, hide important disparities from one aimag 
(administrative subdivision) to another.
PastoralisM and direct Production costs
The average annual expenditure is MNT 698 653 per household (Figure 41). Production 
costs represent 83% of household annual expenditures.
Expenditures vary greatly according to the location of households, with higher average 
amounts in the Altaï Mountains (48%), in particular in Govi-Altaï and Bayankhongor, as 
well as in the Khangaï-Khentii Mountains (37%), notably in Arkhangai and Bulgan.
On average, the direct intermediate costs of households essentially come from the pur-
chase of services (44%) and live animals (37%) to reconstitute and consolidate the family 
herd. The proportion of services in the household budget remains relatively very high. This 
expenditure, linked to the provision of services related to animal herding and marketing, 
can also be explained by the large size of the country, which also poses the problem of 
access to basic infrastructure and social services.
Overall, animal health and animal watering have lower costs. However, in the Steppe 
and Gobi Desert, animal watering puts a strong strain on household budgets (39%) in com-
parison to other regions. In the Khangaï-Khentii Mountains and Altaï Mountains, budget 
components are relatively similar (Figures 41 and 42).
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figure 39
components of the annual total revenue by regions
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figure 41
direct production costs by regions (Mongolian tugrik)
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components of the annual total revenue by category of household
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figure 42
direct production costs by agroecological regions
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PastoralisM and wealth creation
In scenario 1, the base-case model, pastoral and agropastoral households in Mongolia 
contribute 9.6% of the GDP.
In scenario 2, incorporating self-consumption, which is weak in comparison to Argenti-
na and Chad, the same households contribute 11.9% of the GDP.
In scenario 3, which incorporates the repetitiveness of production costs during the pro-
duction process and before the marketing of live animals, the contribution of pastoralists 
to GDP declines to 8.7% (without self-consumption) and 11.0% (with self-consumption), 
assuming an average holding period of animals sold of two years. This contribution declines 
even further if the average ownership of animals sold is three years, to reach only 7.9% 
(without self-consumption) and 10.2% (with self-consumption) (Figure 43).
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figure 44
revenue distribution in Mongolian pastoral and agropastoral areas
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PastoralisM and revenue distriBution
In Mongolian pastoral and agropastoral areas, the distribution of all categories of revenue 
remains strongly unequal. 
The revenue from livestock sales presents the worst figures (Gini coefficient of 0.663) 
and might reflect inequalities related to initial animal endowments. 
The strategies and actions developed by pastoralists might also result in reducing reve-
nue inequalities. Indeed, the diversification of activities (crop sales, wage-labor, transfers), 
slightly contribute to inequality reduction (Gini coefficient of 0.66). In addition, the use of 
production for self-consumption affects the revenue distribution by reducing it (Gini coef-
ficient of 0.63). Moreover, capturing exceptional revenue such as grants and loans is also 
consistent with inequality reduction (Gini coefficient of 0.61) (Figure 44).
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Pastoralists make the most of resources distributed unevenly over space and 
time to provide a range of goods and services. Operating in a shock-prone 
environment, pastoralists deploy endogenous strategies such as mobility, 
diversification in agriculture or in non-agricultural activities, management of 
social networks, etc. However, accurate and reliable knowledge about the 
economics of pastoralism is yet to be understood and absorbed at the local, 
regional and national levels, based on reliable data. In the absence of such 
knowledge, governments and private firms neglect investment that would 
allow those systems to better connect to markets, and are unable to provide 
appropriate services, infrastructure and tenure security.
With Argentina, Chad and Mongolia as pilot cases, this study by CIRAD, 
commissioned by FAO, funded by IFAD and facilitated by pastoralist 
associations (Fundación Gran Chaco, Réseau Billital Maroobé, and the 
National Federation of Pasture User Groups), aimed to fulfil this knowledge 
gap through a multifunctional assessment of pastoral production systems and 
their economic contribution. Importantly, incorporating self-consumption of 
pastoralist households’ productions themselves as an key component of gross 
revenue shows a significant increase in their contribution to national GDPs. 
The diversified sources of revenue and the importance of self-consumption 
also indicate that pastoral systems fulfil a range of functions (income, food 
security, flexible labor, etc.).
Further, the study promotes close cooperation between pastoralist associations, 
research institutions and development partners. Such new partnerships allow 
strengthening the capacity of those pastoralist associations in collecting and 
managing their own data, as well as using this data in policy dialogue.
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